In vitro studies on genotoxicity and cytotoxicity of the anticancer drugs cisplatin and cofplaton, a caffeine-8-ether plus cisplatinum compound.
The cytotoxic and genotoxic properties of the newly designed anticancer drug 'cofplaton' were investigated. Since cofplaton is a cisplatin (CDDP) plus caffeine compound, the widely applied anticancer drug CDDP alone or in combination with caffeine was studied in parallel. As measured by the MTT test the cytotoxicity of the two drugs was comparable, but cofplaton exhibited significantly fewer genotoxic side effects than CDDP in the chromosome aberration test as well as in the SCE assay. First results from animal studies indicate that cofplaton exerts antitumor activity comparable to CDDP. Because of its relatively low genotoxicity, cofplaton seems to be a promising drug in human anticancer therapy.